
 
 

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 

Trieste, Italy 

June 24 – 28, 2019 

 

"Perspective on Ecological Integrity in Science and Law" 

 

Organizers:  Laura Westra   Matteo Fermeglia  

lwestra@interlog.com    and fermeglia.matteo@spes.uniud.it 

 

Location: Università degli studi di Trieste 
Piazzale Europa 1, 34127  

Trieste, Italia 

 

 

Registration Fee: 250(EUR); Students 100(EUR) payable in cash upon arrival  
(students reg. fees will be accepted for a maximum of 3 years in all, after that the regular fee will be due) 

 
Dear Integrity Friends, 

 

As promised, please find here  the new information for  booking our hotel directly, by email, without 

going through a “packet” and an agency that would have required you to arrange for bank drafts. All you 

need to do now, is to email directly the hotel, it can be done both  in English or Italian, and you need to 

explain that the group you are meeting is the GEIG (Global Ecological Integrity Group). 

 

Matteo Fermeglia  has also  prepared  list of different ways  through which Trieste can be reached, from 

various locations and countries.  From Canada there is also Air Canada Rouge direct to Venice from 



Toronto (which will be the way my family and I will travel) but then you need to either rent a car or 

otherwise organize for a train (train station can be reached by taxi from Venice’ Marco Polo Airport)  

and, as you know, our hotel is within walking distance from the train station  once you arrive in Trieste. 

 

I already have many titles and abstracts and I urge you to let me know  yours as soon as possible, 

especially if you have specific needs regarding the day of your presentation. Again, as you  know, I will 

work to prepare a program as soon as possible, and your presence on that program, which you will 

receive, is the confirmation  of your acceptance , as you will not receive separate letters to confirm it.  

 

I look forward to seeing you all again in Trieste. 

 

Laura Westra. 

 

 

Possible Paper Topics: 

 

• Science and Law: The Interface 

 

• Toxicology and Epidemiology: Sciences Foundational to Public Health 

 

• Earth System Sciences and Ecological Integrity 

 

• Trusteeship Responsibilities for Human Rights and Earth 

 

• A Possible Extended Role for the WHO for Human Rights Protection? 

 

• Protected Wilderness: Is it still Possible? 

 

• The Integrity of Ecosystems and the Protection of the Seas 

 

• Indigenous Peoples and Migration Rights 

 

Hotel Information: 

We are looking forward to hosting the GEIG 27th Annual Conference at the University of Trieste. The 

conference will be held in the Law Department, inside the University’s main building (Edificio A), 

located in Piazzale Europa 1, 34127, Trieste. 

  

Here is some practical information for you: 

 

Accommodation:  

 

The recommended accommodation is the NH Hotel Trieste, Corso Camillo Benso Conte di Cavour, 7, 

34132 Trieste, located less than 5 minutes by feet from Trieste Train Station. There are 20 rooms 

specifically reserved for the conference at a fixed price. You can book the rooms by clicking on the 

following links before April 22, 2019: 

 

https://www.nh-hotels.com/event/gens-mundi-travel-x-convegno-universita (English version) 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Piazzale+Europa,+1,+34127+Trieste+TS/@45.6585478,13.7910478,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x477b6b17f60e8cb9:0xe01f15eeb426497b!8m2!3d45.6585478!4d13.7932365
https://www.nh-hotels.com/event/gens-mundi-travel-x-convegno-universita


https://www.nh-hotels.it/event/gens-mundi-travel-x-convegno-universita (Italian version) 

 

All the terms and conditions are indicated in the link page. 

  

Getting to Trieste: 

Airplane 

• Trieste Airport (TRS) The airport situated closest to Trieste, but it's small and has only few 

connections. Transportation time to the city of Trieste is approximately 30 minutes by train, 

which departs approximately every 30 minutes from the train stop located on the other side of the 

overpass in front of the airport arrivals terminal. 

• Treviso Airport (TSF) A slightly bigger airport, with more connections. The transportation time 

by train from Treviso Station is approximately two hour and a half to the city of Trieste. As an 

alternative, you might choose the ATVO airport shuttle bus to Mestre Train Station and the trains 

to Trieste, which are indeed more frequent. The direct train from Mestre Station to Trieste Station 

is about two hours, and a second class ticket costs EUR 13,00. 

• Venice Marco Polo Airport (VCE) A large airport with lots of connections. You can continue to 

Trieste by bus using the ATVO airport shuttle bus to Mestre train station, and then by train. The 

direct train from Mestre Train Station to Trieste is about two hours, and a second class ticket 

costs EUR 13,00. 

• Ljubljana Airport (LJU) Another large airport with international connections. You can continue 

to Trieste by private bus, coaches or train.  

 

Train 

There are direct train connections (also with high-speed trains) from Milan, Rome, Munich and Vienna to 

Trieste. You can check the schedule on Italian Railways (Trenitalia) and Austrian Railways 

(Österreichische Bundesbahnen) website.  

 

Private bus 

Private busses are another convenient option to travel from Venice, Ljubljana and Treviso Airport to 

Trieste. Please check here for more information. 

 

Taxi 

Individual taxi services are available - approx. EUR 65.00 from Trieste (TRS) Airport to Trieste. Click 

here for more information. 

 

For any additional information, you can check the official website of the Municipality of Trieste here.  

 

Getting to the Department 

You can get to the Law Department on foot, by local bus (no. 17/ or 39 departing from the Train Station) 

or taxi. Bus tickets cannot be purchased on board; a single ticket costs EUR 1,25 and is valid for 90 

minutes. Taxis accept cash and most credit cards.  

 

You are more than welcome to download the Public Transportation (Trieste Trasporti) App, which can 

provide you with more detailed information about public transportation and online bus tickets. You can 

also download the Trieste University app and check the official University website to find your way 

around the campus.  

 

FEBRUARY 28, 2019 DEADLINE FOR ABSTRACT SUBMISSION 

https://www.nh-hotels.it/event/gens-mundi-travel-x-convegno-universita
https://triesteairport.it/en/
https://www.trenitalia.com/tcom-en
https://www.trevisoairport.it/en/
http://www.atvo.it/index.php?lingua=en&area=menustandard&idpadre=23&idmenu=36
https://www.trenitalia.com/
https://www.veniceairport.it/en/
http://www.atvo.it/index.php?lingua=en&area=menustandard&idpadre=23&idmenu=35
https://www.fraport-slovenija.si/en/Main
https://www.goopti.com/en/
https://www.fraport-slovenija.si/en/passengers-and-visitors/getting-here/bus/
https://www.trenitalia.com/tcom/Treni-Regionali/Friuli-Venezia-Giulia/Scopri-la-Slovenia-con-Trenitalia
https://www.trenitalia.com/tcom-en
https://www.obb-italia.com/it/ab-italien/oebb-intercitybus.html?gclid=CjwKCAiA99vhBRBnEiwAwpk-uJINX8-TiVwavOL6VbHfQhmZf2FNzehMVaX6r2grWyYHA_0ncvBrphoCCaMQAvD_BwE
https://www.obb-italia.com/it/ab-italien/oebb-intercitybus.html?gclid=CjwKCAiA99vhBRBnEiwAwpk-uJINX8-TiVwavOL6VbHfQhmZf2FNzehMVaX6r2grWyYHA_0ncvBrphoCCaMQAvD_BwE
https://www.goopti.com/en/
https://www.taxitriesteairport.it/en/
https://www.discover-trieste.it/en/15655/How-to-get-to-Trieste
https://www.triestetrasporti.it/en/time-schedule-and-routes/lines-and-timetables/
https://radiotaxitrieste.it/en/
https://www.units.it/en/prospective-students/locations

